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The chamber is assisting its members to look for greener avenues
and get higher margins on their products and services. Low
volumes and higher margins are the new, efficient working
scenarios.  

Manufacturing is catching with at pre pandemic levels with major
lead being taken by food, FMCG and related items. A rejig of
traditional businesses has resulted in a lot of startups coming up
globally and enhanced collaborations between Industry,
academia, research organisations and local governments has
given a big impetus to the same. 

ICIB has now taken up initiatives to increase chamber to chamber
meetings domestically and internationally both physically & 
 virtually. Participation in international events, exhibitions and
B2B has also begun post pandemic. The upcoming delegation to
Anuga Thaifex in Thailand is the first members delegation in 2022.
This will be followed by many more in the upcoming months.
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ICIB organised the Ethiopian Tourism promotion event in association with Embassy of the Federal Democratic Republic of Ethiopia- New Delhi with
presence of H.E. Ambassador Tizita Mulugeta (PhD.) on 7th June 2022. The forum was virtually attended by State Minister of Ethiopian Ministry of
Tourism, H.E. Mr. Seleshi Girma, as well as Ethiopian Airlines office in Delhi, and a number of Indian travel & tourism organizations, tour operators,
travel agents, media, representatives, and other invited guests. The event was partnered by Toogle. Special focus was freshly roasted and brewed
Ethiopian Coffee live station.

- President Rtn. Manpreet Singh

VP East Zone M Chuba Ao
met CM Uttarakhand, 
 Pushkar Singh Dhami to
discuss about outlets for
products from the state of
Nagaland at all tourist
destinations in the state. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU4UnrVz3o24z9Yo6cJEDMzngEi-UIAsXkYqInUov_osXIOYUPR0VxGDi4jLrILHKTjyL1YhSPkeO7jt1E5cJrKeRk06_w-dmK3ns_aNM8GkaoLZm-D78_4aH7tYr5K0nw1QcC5Prqd9wifY1Iay1IbrOZvhvhEwoWNCZ5MMwT_CXHMvnQ049Pxaf8lbYqbND9hKwKMYNJaFKbh1fHD_QpR&__tn__=*NK-R
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538 Delegates from 432 organizations participated in the MSMEs Going Global
Nagpur edition on 3rd June 2022. The event brought together the consolidated
ecosystem of 5 Embassies/Consulates. ICIB was honored to host Hon. 
 Ambassadors and Diplomats from these countries. The diplomats showcased
their countries and presented opportunities in the same. The event was in
partnership with Confederation of All India Traders (CAIT) and Symbiosis
University Nagpur. Other supporting partners included Bank of Maharashtra,
Baidyanath industries, Archers wealth,  Thaokar Group, World Trade Center at
Glocal square Nagpur and Pandav college.

Country representations included H.E. Claudio Ansorena, Ambassador of Costa
Rica, H.E. Mrs. Anisa Kapufi Mbega, High Commissioner of Tanzania,  HE Ms
Tahina Rasamoelina, CdA, Madagascar, H.E. Agus P. Saptono, Consul General of
Indonesia in Mumbai and  Mr. Horsfall Atannu, Trade Attaché from the High
Commission of Nigeria.

Dy. Directorate General of Foreign Trade (DGFT) Nagpur and Development
Commissioner MIHAN,  Dr. V. SRAMAN was present to explain the salient points
of investing in MIHAN and government of India support to exporters. He also
highlighted on the government schemes for exporters. Shri P.M. Parlewar,
Director, MSME DI Mumbai, which is part of the Ministry of MSME welcomed
the participation of the MSME companies in such large numbers and offered
complete support from the ministry. 

MSMES GOING GLOBAL IN NAGPUR
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LAUNCH OF OFFICIAL BUSINESS LIST

Foreign Diplomats launched the official Business list of members
of the Indian Chamber of International Business at the event.

EVENT PARTNERS

Delegates visit to Symbiosis University

DIPLOMATIC ROUND TABLE

BANK OF MAHARASHTRA

MSME DI MUMBAI

DGFT NAGPUR

Multi lateral Diplomatic round table discussions deliberated on
India's role in development of Education & Cultural exchanges. ICIB
offered its network of 42 countries & 12 states to all countries for
bilateral and multi lateral exchanges for mutual development.
Special focus on sustainable development goals.

FULL HOUSE



 The promotion of the aeronautical industry in El Salvador is a key
commitment of the Government of President Nayib Bukele to attract
investment, economic growth and job creation in the country.
For this purpose, the Aerocluster of El Salvador was launched in 2021, a
national effort that integrates various sectors to consolidate ourselves
as an axis of economic development in the region. The success achieved
to date is thanks to the privileged geographical position, which brings
us closer to all regions of the world, the public policies promoted by the
current administration, and the private initiative, led by our
businessmen.

Within the aforementioned industry, there is a specific sector in which
much international recognition has been gained: aircraft maintenance,
repair and overhaul (MRO) services. And it is that, with more than 30
years of experience, our country has managed to position itself as a
benchmark on the world aeronautical map in this field.
Currently, the company Aeroman operates in El Salvador, which has
established itself as the largest in the MRO sector in the Central
American region and as an anchor company in the country, with its 36-
year trajectory. This firm has foreign clients and an efficiency of 98% in
what is known as "On Time Aircraft", while its costs represent 40% less
than what similar workshops in the United States and Mexico report.
Similarly, there are operations of AirSupport, an airport services
company; and Hélica, an MRO for helicopters and more.

According to the Export and Investment Promotion Agency (PROESA),
important commercial airlines have been served in our territory,
including Southwest Airlines, U.S. Airways, JetBlue, Avianca and Volaris.
One of the aspects that has contributed to the development and
advancement of this industry in the country is that we have a
specialized workforce, which has been trained through the stimulus and
development of the academic offerings at the high school, technical and
engineering levels in aeronautics and related careers, to meet the
current demand.
Additionally, El Salvador offers an attractive business climate, tax
incentives and a legal framework that favor the start-up of productive
projects. Also, it maintains an open skies policy aimed at promoting
competition, connectivity, cost reduction, as well as facilitating the flow
of people and goods.
Among the investment opportunities in the sector, are the maintenance
of commercial aircraft, helicopters and corporate light aircraft;
distribution and storage services for aeronautical parts; component
maintenance workshops; aeronautical ground services, aircraft fuselage
manufacturing and assembly of aeronautical harness systems, among
others.
It is from these capacities and possibilities that the country aims to
remain a leader and benchmark in the aeronautical services industry in
the American continent, which represents an investment opportunity
for the Indian business community that is dedicated to this industry to
settle in El Salvador and offer their services.

AMBASSADORS CORNER EL SALVADOR: LEADER IN AERONAUTICAL SERVICES IN THE AMERICAS

H.E. Mr. Guillermo Rubio Funes
Ambassador of El Salvador

FOCUS: AERONAUTICAL INDUSTRY

Meeting the Ambassador of Costa
Rica H.E. Caludio Ansorena for
discussions on planning the
upcoming members delegation to
Costa Rica.

Visiting the Embassy of Argentina
to look at cooperation in Agritech &
Food security in addition to other
avenues with H.E. Hugo Gobbi,
Ambassador of Argentina.

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/icib?__eep__=6&__cft__[0]=AZU6y7bA57gXHcuI2Kwva4qQFNgRd_35hBVYiggbkOYs_-AdSAJoy7YEo9pJWNJeiSMKkrsOtBTyMqhnreKYEtnbWbFQ-ytZ7VlVSEHlqAI1Hhc_NVj_uMotxUV-ZEphACYAf_cQwWJH0bqlQByF8M_40hDsz5K3YrZX_M6BDS331iRVOq35bog4xGxbpgMgCZo&__tn__=*NK-R
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CONNECTS

ICIB Members attended the Russian
national day celebrations at the
Embassy of Russia and the Russian
Science and Cultural center.
Cultural program from the Moscow
Choir was the highlight of the
event.

The Embassy of Spain in India has
organized the Ibero-American Film
Festival in Delhi in collaboration
with Ibero-American Embassies.
ICIB members enjoyed the movies
with their families.

INDIA UAE ROUND TABLE ON TRADE & INVESTMENT
INTERNATIONAL CONNECTS

H.E Abdulla Hussein Al Marzooqi, Consul General of the UAE in
Mumbai chaired the India UAE Round Table in Mumbai. The event was
hosted by the Indian Chamber Of International Business (ICIB) in the
presence of Ms. Amna Al Suwaidi, Deputy Director of the Department
of Economic and Trade Affairs At the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
International Cooperation UAE and Rtn Manpreet Singh, President
ICIB. 54 companies participated at the India UAE Round Table. The
session was partnered by YES BANK and Saferisk Insurance Brokers
Pvt. Ltd.

 INDIA AUSTRALIA ECONOMIC COOPERATION

IBERO AMERICAN FILM FESTIVAL

ICIB AT RUSSIAN NATIONAL DAY

ICIB & Calcutta Chamber of Commerce jointly organised the hybrid
session on India Australia Economic Cooperation with the support of
the Consulate General of Australia in Kolkata. H.E. Ms Rowan
Ainsworth highlighted that new IndAusECTA will be taking multi-
dimensional economic cooperation between India & Australia to new
heights and will create more growth opportunities over the coming
decades. Australia has specific “India Economic Strategy to 2035 ” 
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Making its mark in 12 states & 42 countries

ICIB Representative for Australia
Rishi Singla attended the
International Day of Yoga
Celebrations at India in Australia
(Consulate General of India,
Melbourne)

FELICITATIONS
Courtesy visit to High Commission of Papua
New Guinea. Special focus on increasing
bilateral trade with major focus on Exports of
Pharma, Iron & Steel products as well as
imports of Coffee, Vanilla & Palm Oil. H.E. Mr.
Paulias Korni, High Commissioner welcomes
the members to PNG for a delegation for
increasing people to people contact. 

VIRTUAL CONNECTS

ICIB women's wing, the pioneer
of the Federation of Global
Women's Chambers of
Commerce & Industry (FGWCCI)
held the core committee
meeting. Chambers from Sri
Lanka, Maldives, Singapore,
Bangladesh, Malaysia and India
participated in the same. 

ICIB coordination meeting with
Indo Australian Chamber led by
President Rtn Manpreet Singh &
CEO Petula Thomas for enhanced
cooperation between Indian &
Australian Businesses. 

Startups from India & Russia to
be supported for mentoring &
Market access in both countries
under partnership of ICIB &
Skolkovo Foundation Russia. 

ICIB felicitated Ambassador of Costa Rica
to India H.E. Claudio Ansorena at the
Embassy. Hon Ambassador invited ICIB
members to take a delegation to Costa Rica
for its largest exhibition BTM 2022 in
September.

OVERSEAS AFFAIRS

ICIB Assam committee member Prabir Paul
held discussions on liberalising land route
trade between India & Myanmar at India in
Myanmar (Embassy of India, Yangon) and
increasing bilateral trade supported by
India-Myanmar Chamber of Commerce.

ICIB thanked High commission of Nigeria,
Embassy of Madagascar and High Commission of
Tanzania for continued support to the chamber
with a courtesy visit at the diplomatic missions. 

THANKS GIVING
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